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AUNT MARTHA HELPS THE

PROFESSOR SOLVE THE

"ROMANTIC" PROBLEM OF

HIS GRANDFATHERS WILL.

ILL EVERSON clapped his

E
hands and Sato, his boy, ma-
terialized in the living room.
"Two more cocktails, Sato," he
ordered. "No more for me."

Professor Michael Dakin refused. Bill

settled his short, stout body more com-

fortably in the deep chair. His little

blue eyes peered shrewdly at his guest

and his thick-lipped mouth drew back

In a grin.
-All right, Sato. Never mind," he

said and as Sato vanished he shook

his head sadly. "Mike," he accused. "I

never thought I'd see the day when

you'd refuse a second helping of alc
o-

hol. Who would 10 years ago when

you were tearing up the pavements of

New Raven for clear old Yale? But here

you are today. That fresh water know-

ledge factory out west has done things

to you. That pointed beard. It makes

you look distinguished but about 20

years older and your eyes are different
behind those glasses. And you're so

damn dignified! Though," he added as

his eyes appraised the professor's lean,

hard body, "you haven't lost any of !

your streamlining, I take it you are i

faithful to your exercises."
"I try to keep in condition," the pro-

fessor acknowledged vaguely, "In spite
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BUSINES OPPORTUNITIES

APARTMENT HOUSE BUSINESS and
furniture for sale. Paying business. small in-

vestment. ARTHUR DAVIS. Diamond Apart-

ments, Helena, MOnt,

ROOMING HOUSE for sale. 19 rooms,
two lots, nice garden. garage. Room for 3

cars. Furnace heat. Rooms furnished, locat-
ed in R. R. terminal town. A good locati

on

f or school supply store and lunch room. 
Must

leave account oil III health. Price $3,000 if

taken at once. Owner. MRS. IRENE ROY.
128 Spokane Ave.. WhItefieh, Montana.
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EARN CASH AT HOME, spare or fa
time. No canvassing, no investment. Pat-

t,caiars for Sc stamp. SPECIALTY SALES
CO.. 153. tells Ave., Newark. N. J.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

ADDRESS OUR ENVELOPES at home.
Supplies tarnished. Earnings paid weekS.

Details free. MAJESTIC. 1700-PW Park. Hari-
ford. Conn.

PHOTO FINISHING

FILMS-116 or smaller developed and
enlargements. Its Mall us your Mee

MORRAU STUDIO. Kenmare. No. Dab.

ROLL FILMS, developed and printe
d.

One enlargement. 25c. Mail tdms to B
ERG-

STROM STUDIO. Moorehead, Minn. 

WIN PRIZE, $100.111 VALUE offer.
Roll developed. 5 guaranteed prints. I ie.

largements. coupon on Bale painted enlarge-
ment. ?Sc. Daily service. MIDWEST PHOTO.
B.33. Janesville Wis. 

2100.00 VALUE PRIZE OFFER. Roll de-
veloped 8 guaranteed prints, oil esinted

enlareem.nt. coupon on 8x10 painted en-
largement. 25€. Immediate service. JANES-
VILLE FILM. A-33. Jonekville. Wis.

AT LAST! ALL YOUR PRINTS in na
t-

ural color. Their lifelikeness is outstand-

ing their beauty amattne. Roll developed. 11
natural color prints. 25c. Past service.
NATURAL COLOR PHOTO. C-33. Janesville.
'‘consin
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The man went down and the professor was swinging to meet the taxi driver
when he saw a million stars.

of a fairly heavy schedule. They ab-
sorb a lot of ancient history at Belle

1 Aire university. However," he bright-
ened, "I'll have more time now. This

r is my sabbatical year. I intend to spend
I part of it here in New York in re-
search And the rest of it in Greece,

'preparing my thesis for a Ph. 13.
"But I hope to have a good time in

my odd moments before I am Com-
pelled to take a certain and, I am
afraid, disagreeable step. I want to
have fun while I can, Bill. That is
why' I got in touch with you as soon
as I said hello to Aunt Martha. I re-
member you always knew the right
people and places for amusement."

"The right people and the
places or vice versa, you mean." Bill

him. "I still know them. But
I don't know about your having fun.
I'm a respectable broker and business
is beginning to come back."
"What has that to do with it?" the

professor demanded.
"Nothing. Only the last time you

started out having fun, you ended up

in the bastlle charged with felonious

assault in the slugging of three police-

men. But take the chance. Just

what is this 'certain and disagreeable

step' you have to take?"

The professor gazed thoughtfully out

I the open French windows at t
he sky-

line. Spires shone red gold in the lig
ht

' of the setting sunset and Central 
Park

spread her green carpet under the fe
et

I arid bodies of cops, purse-maids,
chil-

dren and the city's tired.

"I must be married within a 
year,"

he said and then noticing Bill's

amusement, "Oh, there's nothing 
ro-

mantic about it. It isn't even 
compul-

sory. It's a condition in, my grand-

father's will."
"Old Michael Dakin, the 

swashbuck-

ling miner of Dead Man's 
Gulch. Bill

nodded. "I remember reading 
about his

passing. You were his only d
escen ,

weren't you?"
"Aunt Martha and I are 

his only

heirs. She is his sister 
and really my
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ft high-gloss prints, one en-
'averment. 25c (coin). Reprints
3 cents each.

Owl Photo Service, Fargo,
North Dakota.

look her up. She may have other
points."
"She can't have! A 'brilliant child.'

That means she's spoiled to 'start with.
Making Phi Beta Kappa while fin-
ishing a four-year course in three. How
could she develop any points, even if
she had them? She hasn't. I know the
type. Nearsighted from over-study. Sal-
low complexion from lack of exercise..
A female grind! But she'll turn up. A. I
half million is a lot of money. In the
meantime, I want to have fun. I'm
going to be gay and you're going to
help rne."
"All right. Mike," Bill promised. "I'll I

see that you get your chance. On one
condition."
"What is it?" the professor demand-

ed.
"That you shed your beard and spec-

tacles. On Broadway, they're standard
make-up for a con man."
"Very well," the professor agreed,

after a moment's hesitation.

"Good!" Bill said. "Now I have to
make some telephone calls. I'll pick you
around 8. We're going to have ourselves
a time."
But when he had departed, Bill sat

there thinking about him. Mike was a
peculiar cuss. He had been one of the
most active hell raisers in New Haven.
Then, suddenly, he had "got" scholar-
ship, just as some people lot" religion
and became a professor, buried in
fresh water college in an inland town,
working for little or nothing.
Now, he was writing a book and will-

ing to marry a woman sight unseen to
do it. even when he believed she was
homely enough to stop a clock. Bill

hoped sighed. lie hod it would turn out all
right! He picked up the telephone.
"Aunt Martha," he said when his

number answered. "This is Bill. We're
stepping out tonight. It's Mike's own
idea. He wants us to have fun What?
Oh, certainly. I'll see that we go to the
right places."

nose in a book. I don't believe he ever
read a book through in his life. And
here you are, fixing to write one.
Where are you going tonight?"
The professor ^tanned fondly down

upon her. Aunt Martha was approach-
ing 90 and wos as alive as a girl in her
teens. She was small and fragile, but
her little black eyes snapped and
Sparkled, and her voice had only a
alight quaver. He had the uncomfort-
able feeling that she would take charge
of his life if she got the chance.
"I don't know," he told her. "Bill Is

going to show me the town, the theater,
restaurants, night clubs."

bet!" Aunt Martha's teeth
Clicked, "He knows them all because he

, lives in them. Don't you let him lead
you astray. Don't become involved with
any of those bold young women. Re-
member your grandfather's will and
the girl you are to marry. You won't
get a cent if you marry anyone else.
There's B111 at the door now. I know
that ring of his."

• • •

"Michael!" Aunt Martha greeted her
nephew when he emerged from his bed-
room in her Park Avenue apartment,
dressed for the evening. "You look ten
—no, twenty years younger without
that terrible beard. You're the spit and
image of your grandfather when he
was your age, though he didn't wear

me on one condition. full dress suits except at funerals. He

"Yes," Bill said. "Aunt 
Martha told Bwigas_boa nhedandsstoromnge mass na. 

horse, 
r I tell 

you,

condition 
me something about it. 

What was the

condition again?" you two could pass for twins. Physic-

"That I marry the granddaughter ally. You'd never find him with his

of an old partner of hi
s who lost all

the money he made wit
h grand! ether., 

FARMS WANTED 
Of course, I'll marry her, e

ais WANTED—With the comple-
of Port Peck dam hundreds of tamers

oe obliged to move froni their Stewart
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-wsirons If you want to sell your farm

suete-tise it is THE GLASGOW 0OURIZE.

cuassow. Montana. Covers Port Peek 
teen-

toss completely wet. for rater.

FARM LrIrg FOR SALE 

228 ACRES ON SWAN R
IVER, sub-ir- '

cleated: OS acres under cultivation, moatlY

In alfalfa. Balance pasture and 
timber. Fully

equipped, good buildings. Write MRS,

THERESA ALBRECHT, 131efork. Mont
ana.

REAL ESTATE, FARMS, all siz
es and

prices. Dwellings in Portland, Oregon.

Values will Increase. Pine climate. A. L.

HUDSON, 8051 N. E. Olisan at, Portland.

Oregon.
• MISCELLANEOUS

CORD WOOD SAWS--Saw 
mandrels,

belting. Our goods are right and so ar
e our

prices. ALASKA JUNK CO.. Inc.. Spokane,

Wash.
GARDEN

3 Dos. Choice Pansy Plants—H.00
4 Doz. Aster Plants, all colors—H.00

VIEW CRIES, HAMILTON. MONT. 

RUBBER STAMPS, SEAM

V1E MAKE STAMI'S. Rubber type.
1111LINA STAMP WORKS. Helena, Montana.

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,

Stencils. check Maui. PACIFIC STAMP
WORKS. W. MG mown tx dour%.. ar

Wash.

POULTRY WANTED

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
PrYSTRAND POULTRY 00., Butte, Montana.

toy Top Prices and Prompt Returns

ritAiturs aq. RUSSELL PRINTS

TRAPPERS' LAST STAND
A group of trappers are being at-
tacked by a band of roving Indians.
They have formed a small circle and
are using their horses as Milaide
while shooting at the attackers. Who,
la true Indian fashion are riding in a
(Artie 'around the trappers. They
know that no °Be can escape to go
for help and that It will only he •
matter of time until superior num-
bers succeed in killing all of the Mlle
group of men

A stirring sees.., sad else et the largest,
also IS by 19 Inches, of the collection of

CHAS. M. RUSSELL PRINTS
Ceuggiote Deseeptive List Oe Request

Pries Ile Costs Ewell

MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN.
Great Fails, Montana

grimly. "I must. I need 
money and

leisure to complete "my 
book on. "The

Destruction of Modern 
Civilization as

Presaged by the Destruction 
of Ancient

Greece.' It will be my lifework a
nd

I'll complete it even though I must

marry this terrible woman."

"How do you know she's terrible?

Have you ever seen her?"

"No. She is described in 
the will. I

memorized the description. Eve 
Milord,

granddaughter of my old friend 
and

partner, the late Daniel Milord. 
I make

this condition in the sure 
knowledge

that the said Eve Milord wi
ll prove a

perfect helpmate, physically 
and in- '

tellectually. A brilliant child, she 
late-

ly completed a full college 
course in:

three years achieving the while 
mem-

bership in the Phi Beta Kapp
a So-

ciety, an honor accorded only to 
the

highest ranking students."
"Well, what's wrong with that? Y

ou'd

never have to use a reference 
book.

You could ask her anything. Phi 
Beta

Kappas know all the answers."

"Exactly. She'd probably trip me up

on our honeymoon and spend the rest

of the time gloating."
"Yeh. But I still think you should

COW PARALYSIS
CURED BY GALES

WEAKNESS IN HIND LEGS OF BO-

VINE VANISHES DURING

WINDSTORM

High winds prevailing in the Mel-

stone community recently, though hard

on dispositions, crops and hats, had a
novel, beneficial effect on a cow at
the Streb ranch.
The cow had developed a weakness

or partial paralysis in her hind legs
after the birth of her calf, and was
unable to get up.
With an apparatus comprised of a

saddle and tripod and the efforts of
several strong men the cow was hoisted
to her feet at feeding time.
During the windstorm members of

the Streb family were astonished to
behold the heretofore helpless animal
rise to her feet with normal strength,
but unusual alacrity.
The animal now is completely re-

stored.

A string, when twisted, will shorten.
A rubber band, when twisted, will
lengthen.

• • •  of wildness underneath it. It was
That evening was not a success, familiar and, after watching enthralled,

Seated at midnight with Bill Everson he recognized it as Hellenic. As she
at a ringside table in the Garden of concluded and ran from the floor, his
Eden, one of Broadway's hotter "hot hands came together loudly and re- Since the erection of a Mcrmon
spots," Prof. Michael Ustkin found him- peatedly as though moving by them-
self deeply impressed. Not even the hi- selves. And when she came back to near Palmyra, N. Y., Mormon mem-

monument on the Hill of Cumorah

larious farce comedy he had just seen take her bow under the storm of ag- bership has inc reased 10 percent in the
could raise spirits tortured by a sense plause, he stopped clapping and a - Palmyra branch.
of futility from which there was no sently fingered his chin, the site of his
escape, late beard. On her second disappear-
In the back of his mind was the ever- ance, he turned to find Bill's quizical

present picture of the woman his eyes on him

grandfather had decreed he must
marry. She was gaunt, shapeless and
too intelligent. She had scrawny hair
and a mottled complexion. Her pale
eyes glared at him from behind thick-
lensed glasses. Her mouth was thin-
lipped. He shuddered,

reproach as Caesar's wife wasn't. And
oven if she is what you think I think
she is, she is not for me. I don't hunt
In night clubs. Just to show you how a
man's motives may be misinterpreted,
I noticed that you seemed interested In
her work so I called Eddie Gaylord, the
manager, who is an acquaintance of
mine, and asked him if he could ar-
range it. lie thought he could. Didn't
you notice Eddie? No? Well, I'm glad
you're interested in something. You've
been about as warm as an iced mack-
erel all night."• • •

The professor smiled. Ile was unac-
countably relieved. He felt his chin
again 
glad he had removed his beard. It

and straightened his tie. He was

took away a lot of years. Both Aunt
Martha and Bill had said so. He was
feeling younger, too, A great deal
younger. He wasn't really old, only 93.
"Mint do you say to a drink, Bill?"

he asked. "Scotch and soda?'
"I'll wait," Bill refused.

When the line of practically risked
girls danced onto the amber-lighted
floor to a throbbing measure thick with
drum beats, he wasn't thrilled. He
merely reflected that they might be the
reincarnation of other girls who
d,anced thousands of years ago before
an audience just as hybrid and just as
avid. This reflection deepened his
gloom gloom into practically Stygian
blackness. He was sunk to his ears in
it when she appeared.
She was striking. As she moved, sway-

ing to the rhythm of the orchestra,
she made of the others a mere back-
ground of living flesh. She was a flame.
She wore some filmy vestment through
which could be seen every line of her

hint

!perfect, shapely young body. Her jetblack hair tumbled and stirred with
her every movement. Her long, slant-
ing blue eyes smoldered over high cheek
bones. Her full lips parted, showing

.a.rls and, swaying to the music, she
began to sing.
The professor did not know or rec-

ognize the song. He did not even hear
the words. He merely listened to the
husky melody and watched her lips.
She sang beautifully. S mething, even
at that moment he rea.,zed, had hap-
pened to him. The depression ,and the
sense of futility had vanished before
a sudden warmth. This crowd, com-
posed mostly of heavy-jowelled men
stuffed into their bulging dress clothes,
and diet starved women who were old-
er even than they looked, were trans-
formed into youthful, merry, friendly
souls.
The girl finished her song and be-

gan to dance. The pattern she wove was
not the pattern of the levee or the

glantation. It was more classic with a

"Cute little number, isn't she, Mike,"
he said.
"She isn't a number," the professor

pronounced firmly. "She's an artist.
She's the best interpretive dancer. I
haven't seen Isadora Duncan. You will
hear from her some day."
"I didn't know you were an interpre-

tive dancing fan, Mike," Bill told him
"But you're right about my hearing
from her some, day—or night."
"What do you mean?"
"I meant I hope to have her here at

the table as our guest in a half hour
or so. I've invited her and other girl
to have a drink with us."
"Oh!" the professor said and be-

dame unreasonably depressed again.
Unreasonably, for was he not a man
of the world? "That way? I didn't
know. I thought—"
"Now, Mike!" Bill grinned. "Don't

think. Not that way. Like all the pure,

LIZ us
that baby may be as far above
always spicious. For all I

(To Be Continued)
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